This paper constructs a measure of integration among global banks and examines its impact on bank insolvencies and bank crises. Over the past two decades, I find that the banking industry has become more and more globally integrated. Though the banking systems in developed countries have higher integration levels, I also find that upper middle-income countries are catching up. At the individual bank level, results indicate that banks with higher integration levels have more assets, more non-traditional banking services and more interbank businesses. I find that the connection with global market allows bank to diversify its risks, therefore bank integration level is negatively associated with insolvency risk. At the country level, banking systems with more integrated banks are more stable and hence less likely to have a banking crisis.
US Bank Funding Sources: Do Brokered Deposits Increase the Likelihood of Bank Failures and Failure Costs?
Banks have long relied on a number of funding sources, including equity capital, non-brokered and brokered deposits, and other liabilities, to make various types of loans and investments. And for almost as long, bank regulatory authorities have imposed various restrictions and costs on those funding sources that are perceived to be excessively risky. We find that the use of brokered deposits is not associated with bank failure or failure costs. They have been incorrectly identified as a cause of bank failure when in fact they have proven to be a safe and valuable source of funding for banks.
Does Religiosity Affect the Dividend Payouts of Italian listed Companies?
This study investigates the relationship between local culture, as measured by religiosity, and dividend payouts based on a sample of 155 Italian firms, for 2,382 firm-year observations, over the period 2000-2016. We find a significantly positive relationship between religiosity and dividends, with firms headquartered in higher religiosity areas paying more dividends than firms located in lower religiosity areas. We also find no relationship between religiosity and stock returns. Our results are consistent with the "bird-in-the-hand theory" and generally consistent with the empirical literature on the relationship between social values (local culture) and corporate decisions. Since religiosity is a determinant of dividend payouts, it is an appropriate explanatory variable when examining the behavior of a firm's dividend policies. Finally, our results are robust to a battery of additional tests.
On the Dynamic Capital Structure of Nations
We analyze the optimal capital structure of a nation from a corporate finance perspective. In particular, we draw an analogy between a nation's fiat money and corporate equity following Bolton and Huang (2018) . Based on dynamic capital structure theory, we develop a stochastic model to determine the optimal combination of fiat money and foreign-currency debt used by a nation to fund its investments. The optimal capital structure of a nation depends on the trade-off between the inflation risk of fiat money and the default risk of foreign-currency debt. Introducing outstanding debt to our model sheds light on how a nation dynamically adjusts its capital structure over time. The empirical results confirm our innovative view of the capital structure of a nation.
